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FIRST EDITION
THE WAR IN EUROPE.

The Attitude of Russia.

A Wight Before Strasburg.

Distressing Scenes Before Paris.

The Beautiful Suburbs Ruined

Garibaldi and the French

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc., Etc.

THE PARIS SUBURBS.

The Ilnndred Reanrlfnl PpotN Around )he
I npunl-liriirireuitl- DK Mcene.

Frt'm, the Liberie of September 13.
The small hand-cart- s which we meet at the Asnl-er- es

pate indicate that the poor people have chOBcn
Sunday Tor removing what remains of their effects,
of those nothlDgs which we despise and which con-Mitut-

thewnole fortune of those who
leaving these sad relics behind them, will be In the
first ranks on the ramparts. It Is heart-breakin- g;

the man draws, the woman pushes, the children fol-
low, all earrjiDg something.

Of the tooo or sono inhabitants at Asnieres nothing
remains. Those whom one still meets are fmsten-:n- g;

everything is carried away, even to the flower-
pots ; to remove from the country and settle at Paris
is the dream of the poor. We have Been unhooked
the windows and outside shutters of a house sur-
rounded by a poor garden; further on, In a state
bordering on stupefaction, a woman is engaged in
Tasting up a iabfi on which we read, "House la the.
touDtry tojeu"

Farewell verdant rntns, email houses concealed
under the trees, family meals, Sunday aientan, bowls,
public houses, children's cries, young girls' songs
everything tumbles in.

The line Eastern Railwayjbrldge at the fonr eross-wsy- s,

which has replaced the wooden ones burnt In
IMS, Is undermined, bo are the two other bridges.
The merry public houses are closed ; the poltne a and
grisettes have disappeared.

TDK PLAIN OF GEKEVIXLERS
is deserted ; the stacks of corn and hay have disap-
peared; nothing to pillage in this peninsula but
potatoes, which will doubtless be carried on at the
last moment. Here and there are some deserted
houses; in the middle of a small garden a broken
plaster bust of the prisoner of Sedan. Let his statues
be broken.

t
THE" BEPOrBT Of GENEVIM.EF.S,

which Is this moment finished, is placed betvreon
St. Denis and Fort Mont Valerien. it is, people sy,
a "pasty of burets." It Is not, however, to-- be de-
spised. This redoubt, with its wall level with the
ground, of the thickness of a metre, and Its moat
broad and deep, 1U casements, its covered roads, its
balustrade, its platform, a glgantlo mass of earth
and sand, where a formidable artillery will soon be
pieced.

Tents, soldiers everywhere, a vast Intrenched
camp, an Impregnable position.

The fine tubular bridge of Arpenteull is ruined.
A rgenteull is deserted. The landscape is gloomy:
the modern life, which levels everjthmg, which sur-
rounds itself with walls, which paints everything,
which cuts the trees and hedges, shows itself epe-cial- lj

at ArgesteuiJL
BEZOKS

Is a small village, sprang up yesterday. The we.l- -
to-o- o artisans wno mstauea tneruseives tnereintue
tine season came back yesterday to carry off their
salad, their radishes, and watch the vintage of two
or three vines which are spread over the white walls
of the enclosure. A village melancholy and aban-
doned. This Bezons was a marshal of France, who
took Landau in 1713. What a reminiscence I

COUKBEV01B
Is deserted ; its large barracks are empty. In walk-
ing np the avenue one perceives the statue of the
man with the grey riding-coa- t, looking on at the
third invasion. He at least has bequeathed ns the
triumphal column and arch. The allies, filing on
our boulevards, had been preceded a fortnight before
by 80,000 Prussian prisoners. Napoleon the (Jreat
had made at Vanchamp. atMonternall, at Chainpan-ter- t,

in that short French campaign, 40,000 prisoners
and taken soo cannon.

THE BRIDGE OP NEC1LLY -

is mined. What a mine! Avast crater! It Is as-
suredly the Cneu bridge in France; it dates, I be-
lieve, from Louis XVL The mine is so strongly
charged that the first arch of the bridge la strength- -
ened by the buttress of masonry In order to lessen
iLe shock and prevent its entire destruction.

Preteanx, placed under the fire of Mont Valerien
is abandoned by Its inhabitants. The manufactories
are dtserted, the shops are shut ; there also the smalt
hand-cart- s are Cling along; the bedding and linen
are already saved. Everybody takes advantage of
(Sunday to take away the stoves, household utensils,
wood, old planks. All this la on the road toward
Paris.

- - MONT VALERIEN.
Abtut c o'clock we commenced the ascent of Mont

Valerien by Suresnes. The Seine, with aU its mean-Itrc- gs

and islets, is seen.' It is the finest panorama
ot Taris. The whole valley of the Seine can be fol-
lowed by the eye. A true paradise with its mosaic
of delightful villas. Its woods, its hills; then further
on, barbarous hordes which are advancing, con-
ducted by that septuagenarian, drunk with pride and
wine, the author ol the letters to Augusta, the Em-
peror of the Borusslans, as Heine humorously said,
who perhaps, by a freak of fortune, will
be ccLEecrated Emperor of Germany.

DEVOTED STRASBURG.

A Mcht Be ere the Clty-- A Rain mf 8bt mm
(shell.

Corrtf.ponitnee oj the London Time.
The readers of Longfellow's "Golden Legend" will

remember well the first scene, In watch Lucifer and
the powers of the air are busily engaged endeavoring
to tear down the cross from the exquisitely beautiful
fpire of Strasbnrg Minster. Any one who spent last
mght, as I did, at Kelil, would Imagine that all the
powers of the air and of darkness had returned in
renewtd force, determined to accomplish their fell
design. The German army, however, who are now
bombarding Strasburg are most anxious, at almost
any cost, to spare the Cathedral, although It fur-
nishes a most admirable observatory for the French
officers, who from It are able to see what their ene-
mies are about. The bombardment of a fortress
like Strasburg, of the very first rank, U, It is to be
hoped, a spectacle that Europe will not see again
during this generation.

The old railway station is about one-thir- d

of a Wile from the heart of Kehl, and, for-
tunately, the pointsman and his wife, who had,
like the rest of the inhabitants, fled away upon
the first bombardment of KebJ. bal returned
the very day before. In their apple-lo- ft I soon en-
sconced myself. Its window looked right out upon
Strasburg Minster.which must be a short two miles;
acout Mio to 7oO yards in front of me was the North
Battery, a little on the right; about the ime dis-
tance, but on the left, was a mortar battery, while
the South Lattery was also on my left, but seemed
lehlad me, as Ue shells seemed to rush past at tome
littie distance. Some distance in front, it may have
been a m.le, was the Schelgen Battery, while much
further to the rght was a battery whose name I do
not know, which throughout the night threw shells
with fuses burning, so that their course could easily
be traced through tne sky. The other batteries
teemed to Pre shells with percussion caps, so that
their couise I coold not trace. Of the batteries on
the Alsace side of the rlty I saw nothing, and, there-lor- e,

can say nothing. Before the sun set I
took a little walk away from the town to see if any-wtae- re

the interminable avenue of poplars would
allow me to get a view of the citadel and town of
Btrasburg, and took refuge from a pelting shower,
under the roof of a, for the time, deserted tile manu-
factory. Here some peasants came with the same
object. They were inhabitants of Kehl, but had
taken refuge at Appenweier, a village some five
miles away. We fcpoke of the determination of
General Uhrich to hold Strasburg to the last extre-
mity, and it was observed that he was of German
face, born in Pfaiaburg (his wife and family are
now In Germany). One of the peasant women char
acteristically remarked : "Yes, if he had been a
bora Frenchman he would bave surrendered long
sco." At W) dense columns of smoke rose from
AtlLlitJ in ice elicit!. Tne suiters thought

it must be the explosion of a powder maia-r.ln- e;

we heard also that an Immense stock or
firewood wan burning furiously. And now, as the
Unlit laded, the cannonade became heavier. Light-
ning flashes from the North Itattery, and in a lew
seconds comes the heavy boom. You hear the rush
or the shell through the air, and when you have had
time to count about thirty you bear it explode in
ttrasbnrg. Modern fort ideations are always con-
structed some distance outside towns, but Stras-
burg, though immensely strengthened in modern
times, is an old fortress, and, unhappily, Its fortifi-
cations come right np to the houses. There are
about M),w0 peaceful inhabitants in Strasburg, who
are not able in the slightest to Influence General
Ullrich's declBion. General I'hrlch Is guided solely
by what be regards as his duty as a soldier. The
Germans have no unkind feeling towards the in-

habitants of Strasburg. Beyond the determination
to have a sound peace, one which France shall not
again have the power to disturb, I have never heard
them express any unkind feelings towards the
people of France, Still, If they mean to have
Strasburg they must day and night fight at Its forti-
fications, and the shells many of them, at any rate

fired against the walls go crash into the houses of
peaceful citizens, or burst in the streets. Kven if
the people take refuge in the cellars, the shells often
crush and set Ore to the houses, and the unfortu-
nate Inhabitants only escape one dreadful death to
meet with another. A lady connected with the court
at Stuttgart told me on Tuesday that on Monday she
dined with a gentleman who, with his three little
children, was shut up in Strasburg. Being a Ger-
man, the commandant would not give him a pass to
go out, as he said he was quite capable of bearing
arms, and might bear them against France. Mat-
ters stood thus when a bomb fell In the street where
he had his family, and killed and wounded eight
women. He now determined at all hazards to get
bis family through the lines, and, by the assistance
of a French officer, happily succeeded. This is
war. Is he not doubly accursed or GoJ and man
who wantonly commences it? By 7 o'clock battery
answers battery, and the roar is unlntermittent.
From all sides leap the tongues of flame, and
the rush as of a steam-engin- e through the air
tells that each one propels a messenget of death.
Occasionally the shells explode la the air, but this
Is seldom, as the accuracy of the firing Is remark-
able. Now there Is a terrltlc vomiting forth of flame
in front of me. to my left, with a deafening sharp re-
port, and np rises, apparently right up to the stars
which are looking so quietly down upon it all, a
flaming something which looks like a rocket, ana
which, forming a vast ellipse, drops down into the
devoted city, or rather, God grant, into the cltadei,
and explodes with a dull thud. It is a bomb; the
nmrtar battery Is getting to work. And now shell
follows shell in rapid succession from the South Bat-
tery at my left, and a little behind ; bomb IqIIows
bomb from the mortars; all the ether batteries are
at work. I sometimes fancy I hear a bell In Stras-
burg, and even shouts and cries, but it is too indis-
tinct to be sure. Strange to say, upon our side,
which is all I can speak for, there seems to be no
reply, or very little, from the citadel. As an honest
man, I am bound to say I am much more comfort-
able that there Is not. Has General Uhrich run short
of ammunition, and if he has why does he not sur-
render, or is he reserving it for the horrible possi-
bility of a storm? God graut it' may not come to
that, or there will be sad slaughter. And so the
night wears on; not a shot that I can discover on
our side from the citadel, but a perfect
"feu dencr'' pouring into the devoted place.
'0 Straaburg, Strasburg, wundcrhont atadt,"
this Is a sad time for thee I , The
fire in the citadel blazes up, and towards mldn'ght is
very bright Through all the cannonade there
stands the Minster, in all its ideal beauty, and seems
to look down npon the passionate strife of men
around it with the same serenity anJ calmness that
the moon does. I hear that It is very little lujared ;
from where I was I couid detect no Injury. One gets
used to everything, even a cannonade, an1 I even
laid me down on the floor and tried to sleep, but, in
addition to the constant roar around, the cat that
robbed me of my supper is prowling about the loft,
and the only light I nave Is what gleams at me from
her eyeballs. It Is morning, the cannon still thun-
ders, but no longer are the lightning tongues visible
as in the night, and you cannot even track the course
of the bombs. 1 am Intensely weary, and determine
te get back to Oilenburg and to bed aa soon as pos-
sible. Once out or the house and my face turned to
the east there is a glorious but singular sunrise; the
whole sky above the mountains of the Black Forest
Is blooil ifHl, canoplaU In olouds of whlort oolor th
sun rises. It is ominous or rain, and looks ominous
tor tne uosts arounu sr.rasuurg. xne cannon is still
booming as I write ; it must have been a very heavy
day.

RUSSIA.

An AttstrlanIliiBslnn Alliance Foreshadowed.
The Vienna correspondent of the London Tele- -

graph, evidently snaring tne t reni n proclivities or
that journal, thus alludes, nnder date of Sept. 8, to
certain indications of a future alliance between Aus-
tria and KuBsia for mutual defense:

The marvelous tide of victory which, to our pre
sent seeming, is carrying uie rrussian stanaaras
across the plains of Champagne to the walls of Paris
was not by any means anticipated in all its success
ful entirety by Russia, when Prince GortschakotT
went ball to count lstsmarck for tne protection and
safety of the Prussian rear. Circumstan-
ces notoriously alter cases ; and the
unexpected Prussian annexation of Alsace
and Lorraine, together with the inaugura-
tion of a French republic, have made the Russian
JM mister oi foreign ah airs sunt nts winu a little.
Europe, according to the serious conviction or St.
Petersburg, is aoout to witness a terrific struggle
between the Red and Blue Spectres. Neither of
these apparitions is at all agreeable or welcome to
tne government oi tne czar, ana or tne two tne
first is, perhaps, the one to be most dreaded. An
nexation fever is a mighty dangerous disease in
emperors and' kings, chanceiors, ana such like,
and can only be exorcised by sanguinary
and costly remedies. Whether the fear be
reasonable or not. people here and in Kus
sia begin to entertain grave apprehensions
abont the future policy of Prussia. They are or
the opinion that Count Bismarck will, if he is allowed
successfully to absorb Alsace and Lorraine, proceed
to give further high-bande- d illustrations to the pa
triotic queries as to wnat is tne uerman atnenana.
I don't at all Bliare these apprehensions ; for Count
Bismarck iicing victor, l am convinced tnat a more
noble, disinterested, philanthropic, peaceaole, and
scrupulous statesman never before disturbed the
peace of Europe. For all this Austria does uneasily
look forward to a fresh onslaught, and Russia thinks
it lust possible 'hat tne oia question or the German
provinces of the Baltic now in her possession may
crop up again Dei ore sne naa naa tne time to
thoroughly RusBianize them. In the present
aspect of affairs, therefore, it has seemed
good to Prince Gortahakotr to draw nearer to Aua
trla in loving friendship. The Czar and his Chancel
lor bad many things to explain and suggest which
could not be put upon paper, and, very properly
avoiding the fiasco
of Count Benedettl, they decided to request Count
Chotek, the Austrian Ambassador at St. Petersburg,
to start on the wings of the morning to Vienna, and
report to nts Government tne exceedingly amiable
intentions and wishes or the St. Petersburg rulers
towards those of this city. Count Chotek's travels
at the present juncture are easily explained accord-
ing to this Government. There are at this moment
one or two pretty little outstanding differences
between Russia and Austria, which are not verv
portentous in themselves, but are still very conve
nient to Keep on nana in international grievance
stores till occasion requires. For Instance, tobacco
is chean In Russia and dear in Austria, while alco
hol is cheap in Austria ami dear in Russia. Smug
gling ana wrangling ensue in consequence along
the whole Galliclan frontier. Russia wants Austria
to regulate her tariff practically for Russiaa con-
venience. Count BeuBt rejoins, he can't; for the
matter rests with the Relchsrath; and the Itelchs-rat- h,

having its bands full of private quarrels. Ig-

nores possible external feuds. A second and more
formidable grievance exists In the proximity aud
Intrigues of the monastery of Wlelo-Krinitz- ka, in
t tie ttuaowina, not, lar irom tne itussian frontier,
This monastery appears to be the holy of holies and
headquarters of the sect of Raskolnoks, which, I am
told, la very numerous ana troublesome in iiussta.
This is the only monastery of the sect which pos
sesses tne faculty oi oruaining lit priestnoou, ana is
tnereiore specially obnoxious to jtussia, which re
aulrea Its suppression by the Ausfian Government:
to which Count Beust, as a matter of course, replies
that free AnBtria can t do such arbitrary acts. The
main object of Count Chotek's journey, however, is
undoubtedly in connection with the "general Euro-
pean question," and Russia would be pleased just
now to come to an entente eoraiate on it with Austria.
What Russia proposes is best known to herself and
the Austrian Chancellor; and it behooves the latter
to be wary, for the Argus-eye- d Bismarck is Inteutly
watching him, as well as everybody else, from the
vineyard ot luauipague.

THE ENGLISH WORKING CLASSES AND TBI WAR.
The Spectator bolds that the expressions of the

opinion of our working classes on the war ought not
to be contemptuously passed by aa nugatory. We
may be sure that a change of phase In the politics
of the war which has already made the feelings of
English working men veer round so suddenly from
i.e aiuioue to anoiner win naraiy oe witnout some
what similar ultimate result! among the tame i;Ubs

SECOND EDITION

THE SEAT OF WAR.

Progress of the Invasion
The French Successes at Paris.

War Preparations of Russia.

DOMESTIC NEWS.
The Farragut Funeral in Hew York.

FROM EUROPE.
' French Iamnberdlnnilon.

London, Sept. 30. A telegram just received
from Tours contain the following news. There
is Btill considerable insubordination in the
French army, and the officers are apparently
unable to prevent disorder and violence among
the raw' and undisciplined soldiers. Severe
examples have been made.

Orleans Not Vet Occupied.
The rrusEians have not yet arrived at Orleans.

They have desisted from their westward march.
and seem to be concentrating around Paris.

No Movement on .yona.
The reported movement of Prussians on

Lyons is also untrue.
The Prussian Losses.

The French say the Prussian losses since the
war begun, and particularly at the investment
of Paris, have been immense, and that the Ger-
man authorities have taken care to conceal the
facts from newspapers.

Affairs at Alezleret.
The Times correspondent, writing from Lux

emburg, says Mezleres is very strong, but it
was not thought it could hold out.

The French Prisoner of War
have been 6et at work constructing canals in
Hanover.

The Paris Barricades.
Later advices from Paris announce that the

construction of barricades is vigorously pushed
under the supervision of Henri Rochefort and
Gustave Flourens.

A New War Weapon.
The Mobile has been armed with a new and

dreadfully destructive engine. The invention
has just been made, and is kept a profound
secret. Expectations from it are greater
than from the famous mitrailleuse.

The Tours firemen are being enrolled, and
large numbers of breech loaders have been dis
tributed to such of the Gardes Rationales as had
inferior arms.

Tke French Victories near Paris. '

Toms, Sept. 80 Later advices from Paris
mention a scries of successful engagements
around the city, and the ardor of the besieged
hoe been much increased by these Victoria?.
New breech-loadin- g cannon have be:n placed
on the ramparts. There are no signs of the
enemy in this direction.

Lyono Quiet.
Lyons, Sept. 29, via Tours, Sept. 30 Politi-

cal excitement has entirely subsided. A few
additional arrests of Cluseret's adherents tavo
been made.

Balloon Wall from Paris.
Rouen, Sept. 29, via Tours, Sept. 30.An-othe- r

balloon from Paris landed near Mantes
to-da- y. A courier, with a multitude of letters
and packages, has gone forward to Tours.

The Buaalan Preparation.
London, Sept. 30 There is no abatement in

the military preparations of Russia at the arse-
nal at Kief. Five hundred percussion muskets
are faily turned into breech-loader- s.

Thla Rlornloa'a Quotation.
London, Sept. so 11-8- 0 A. M. Consols, 9l? for

both money and account. American securities quiet
and steady. U. 8. of 1862. 90)tf ; of I860, old,
69x; of!66T, 883tf: Stocks firmer; Erie
jtaiiroau, u minou central, us; ureat western,
86.

Liverpool, Sept. 80 1VS0 A. M Cotton dull;
middling uplands, 8 '4d. ; middling Orleans, 9d. The
sales to-da- y are estimated at 8000 bales; sales of the
we k have been 66,000 bales, Including for export
13,000 and on speculation 8000 bales. The stock
In port Is 621,000 bales, of which 151.000 bales are
American. Kecelpts of the week 69,000 bales, of
wnu-- m,uvu Daies were amencan.

Aktwirp, Sept. 80. Petroleum openea dull.
Till Afternoon' Quotation.

London, Sept. 80 P. M. American securities
quiet, stocks quiet. Erie, is.

Uvkkfool, bept 80 P. M. Red Western
wneat, ts. bu.wss. a. ; rea winter, vs. ea.vs. jo.
Kecelpts of Wheat for three days, 17,500 quarters,
including 16,000 of American. Flour, 22s. 9d. Corn.
28s. 9d.

FROM THE WEST.
( inelnnatl'a Industrial Exhibition.

Cincinnati, Sept. 30. There were 10,000
visitors to the Industrial Exhibition yesterday,
The Green Line excursionists were present Inst
evening. The hall Is now in full operation, and
the display of machinery is the best ever seen
west of tke Allegheny Mountains.

The Ticket Agent' Convention.
An appeal was made yesterday to the Conven

tion of Ticket Agents, now assembled at Chi-
cago, for largely increased railroad facilities to
persons desiring to visit the Exposition.

The Oreeo LAne Excursionist
arrived here at 6 o'clock last evening. C. W.
Rowland, President of the Chamber of Com
merce, made the welcome speech at the Burnett
House, and was responded to by Col. McMas
ters, of South Carolina. The excursionists num
ber 300 persons, from South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Tennessee, and Kentucky.

Murder Trial In Indiana.
Lawrenceburq, Indiana, Sept. 30. McDon

aid Check and Owen T. Bailey, the murderers
of Thomas Hamson, of Manchester, Indiana,
were produced in court yesterday. Considerable
excitement was caused by their counsel making
a motion for a change of venue. The people
are excited, and it is feared that there will be
trouble if the court decides that it shall be held
elsewhere.

FROM TEE PACIFIC COAST.
A Volcano la Eruption.

San Francisco, Sept. SO Parties from
Lower California report that a volcano near
San Rafael Valley, which has been in a dot-ma- nt

state for years, has commenced a violent
eruption, emitting columns of smoke and
scattering ashes and cinders for miles around
its base. Telegrams from San Diego say that
it was plainly visible from there last night.
The whole southern torkon was dark with
smoke. '

FROM NEW YORK.
A Bad Pay Tor the Parrajrnt Obneqnle.

New York, Sept SO. The weather is rainy
and nnpropitious for the Farragut obsequies,
though the arrangements are complete. The
public schools are dismissed for the day. The
Stock Board is closed, and business in good part
suspended. Thousands of flags are at half-mas- t,

all the public buildings are draped, and
nearly every house along Broadway and other
streets, where the procession is to move, are
festooned in black. Among the "mottoes" dis-

played are the following: "One of the few mor-
tal names that v. as not born' to die," "We
mourn the loss of this pillar which has fallen
from the old temple of Liberty." The streets
are full of soldiers and sailors moving into posi-
tion, and crowds are collecting notwithstanding
the storm to witness the solemnities.

There is some talk now (11 o'clock) of post-
ponement.

FROM JVE IF ENGLAND. ,

The Frlcate Guerrlere.
Boston, Sept. 30 The steam frigate Guer-

rlere, from Portsmouth, N. II., for New York,
which went ashore on Great Rip, Jfantucket,
Aug. 28, got off yesterday at 3 o'clock, with the
assistance of the stemer Island Homes. The
Guerriere has sustained no dam.tge, and will
proceed immediately to New York.

Despatch from Captain Hteveas.
Htannvs, Mass., Sept. 30 The Guerriere is

off the shoals, and will be in New York on Mon
day. She has sustained no damage.

F. H. Stevens, Captain.

New York fllonev Market.
New York, Sept. 30. In anticipation of the Farra

gut obsequies, business on the Stock Exchange and
gold room Is entirely suspended. On the street, how-
ever, about f300,000 In gold has changed hands at
prices ranging from na vii4. mere had not been
a sale of Government bonds or stocks np to noon,
and as the street is now entirely deserted, there will
probably be no business whatever.

THE FARRAGUT OBSEQUIES.

The Completed rracment A General
Iloltday-Pl- an ot the Funeral Procession,
Etc.
Tne New York papers contain the following om.

clal orders relative to the Farragut obsequies:
The Joint Committee of the Common Council

have determined upon the following arrangements
lor tne oosequres ui auuiihi rarragur, on F riday,
September 30. under the direction of the Grand
Marsha), and nave authorized the issuing of the fol-
lowing order:

The arrangements of the procession are announced
to be as follows :

FIRST DlVISIOiJ.
Police.

Grand Marshal.
Aids.

U. S. Band from tha Nay Yard, Brooklyn,
Escort Marines and Fiting Party.

Admiral's flag Body Bearers U. 8, Ensign.
. Chaplain.

' Body born by eight Sailors.
Admiral's Secretary and Members of the Family.

Officers of the Navv aa Mourners.
Military Order of th Loyal Lesion of the United States.'

Society of the Army of the Potomac.
SECOND DIVISION.

MEMBERS OF THE CITY OOVERNMEHT.
Mayor of New York and other cities.
s of New York and otner cities.

Board of aldermen of the city of New York, preceded by
their Sergeant

Board ot Assistant Aldermen, preceded by their Sergeant-at-Arm-

Attaches of both Boards.
Delegates from the Oominon Ooupotia of Brooklyn, Boeton, Philadelphia, and other cities.
CUT DirABTMXNTB AD ATTACHES, IN THE FOLLOWING

Comptroller.
Commissioner of Pabllo Works.

Corporation Connsel.
Corporation Attorney.
Publio Administrator.

, City Chamberlain.
Board of Police Commissioners.

Eoarlof Commissioners of Cbsritiee nd Correction
Bo .id of Commissioners of the Fire Department.

Board of Commissioners of Parks.
Board of Commissioners of Docks.

Board of Commissioners of K.xcise.
Board of Commissioners of Ualttu

COUKTT GOVERNMENT.
Sheriff, County Clerk, Register, Surrogate,

Recorder, City Judge, and Judges of the Cuurt ofSpecial Sessions.
Police Magistrates.

Judge of the Supreme Court, Saaerloi Court,
Court oi Common Pleas, Marine Court,

and CiTil Justices.
, District Attorney, Assistants, and attache.

Board of Tax Commissioners.
Board of Commissioners of Emigration.

Board of Education.
Inspectors of Common Schools and Trustees of Common

i DCDOOU.
STATE GOVERNMENT.

His Excellency Governor Boffman and Staff.
Kx CiOTernors of the State of New York.

( ' The Dertartments of the Hula.
Members of the Senate and Assembly ot toe Stat of NewYork, preceded by their Sergeants at Arms.

of th Senate and Assembly oi uieSUteof
flW lOlftiJudges of the Court of Appeals.

Foreign Ministers and Consul.
Officers of the French Frigate.

New York State Society of the Cincinnati.
Chamber of Commerce

Captain of th Port of New Toik.
Harbor Master

PilnL t Inmmi. .innarL
Port Wardens ad all other deriving authority fromue cull uoveruaani.

UNITED STATES DaFABTMENTS.
Hi Exrelleney th President of the United State and

jutmixrsor tne uaoinet, ana lnvitoa gaeste,
' . . representing the Uoreniment ot tE

United States.
Invited Gneata of the Ci Authorities. '

Officer tnd Sailors who served nnder Admiral Farragut
THIRD DIVISION.

' United States trooj.
Eeccnd Division National Uuard but of New York.

Grand Army of tbe Republic
First Division National Uuard of New York.

Ninth VVard I ,,mu-i- ) n 1 !.mn
Union Horn and School for the Orphan ot Soldier and

oaimra.Brigade of the. tire Department.
The line of march will be as follows:
From the foot of Canal street np Canal street

to uroaaway, np uroadway to Fourteenth street,
through Fourteenth street to Filth avenue
up Fifth avenue to Forty-nint- h street, and
through Forty-nint- h street to th tram of cars
wnicn naa been tendered to the municipal au
thorltlea by the Harlem Kallroad Company to con
vey me remains, escort, and mourners to w oouiawnCemetery.

The route over which the remains must from the
necessity of the ease be oorne being very short, the
vuiuiuuiee uave uetermiueu to aaojn me aoove
arrangement ana to move tne remains ana its escort.
mourners, city government, and Invited guests past
tne remamaer oi tne iunerai procession.

At 11 o'clock nreclselv the head of the column will
move from the foo of Canal street, and that portion
of the procession which Is arranged along the route
will remain in position until the remains nave
reached the head of the column, when the entire
procession will take np the line of march.

Ail persons Invited to take part In the obsequies
are requested to meet in tne uovernor ttoom, city

It la particularly requested by tbe committee that
those who have charge of the church and Fire De
partment liens in the city, along the route of the pro-
cession, will cause the same to be tolled from the
hour of 11 till the close of the orocession.

And It la also requested tnat bouses along the
route mty be suitably draped.

1 he committee especially request that all business
may be suspended between the hours of 11 A. M.
ani 9i-.i- i.

- The Board of Education have already signified
tneir aeterminauon to grant a noiuiav to the paoiic
schools and to tbe students of the College of New
X or..

The streets through which the procession will pass
are reserved irom euro to euro J or tne funeral cor
tetre.

Upon the arrival of the body abreast of Foil Wads- -
worm, minute guns win be nrei.

Arriving at VYoodlawn, the procession will move
irom tne cars to me grave on loot in precisely me
order designated for the procession In the city.

The funeral train will return Immediately aJtei the
termination of the ceremonies.

The committee have determined that, should the
weather prove stormy on Friday, the procession will
be postponed until Monday, when these orders will
uise eneci.

Brevet Major-Gener- Aler. S. "Webb, U. S. A ,
urxa Aiarbnai.
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French Retrenchment.
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The Farragut Funeral.
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FROM EUROPE.
Tax on Newspnper.

Brussels, Sept. 30 The lndependan.ee Beige
cays the new French Government has imposed
a special tax of fonr centimes per number on
all newspapers, domestic and foreign.

Dramatic Pension Stepped.
TotR8, Sept. 30. Later advices from Tarls

announce that Jules Simon has stopped the pen-
sions to those dramatic writers who needed no
assistance.

Great Reduction of Expenses.
Retrenchments have also been made in the

public expenditures by the Minister of Finance
by cutting down the salaries of counsellors of
State and prefects of departments. It is also
proposed to reduce the pay of the ministers.

Xhe members of the Provisional Government
have announced that they do not wish any pay
for their services. Counting upon the total
suppression of the civil list and the Senate, it is
expected that the saving to the Government
will reach fifty millions, as will be shown by a
comparison of the first budget nnder tbe new
Government with the last under the Empire. It
is understood that the pay of all the high func
tionaries will be regulated with a view to the
strictest economy.

The Bank of Holland.
Amsterdam, Sept. 30 The Bank of Holland

has reduced the rate of discount to 44 per cent.
Anstila and the United State.

ViEJisA, Sept. 29 The naturalization treaty
with the United States has been signed by the
Austrian government.

FROM THE SOUTH.

The Great Freshet.
Richmond, Ya., Sept. 30. Superintendent

Kates, of the Western Union line, telegraphs
this morning that a number of buildings at
Lynchburg have been swept away, and both gas
and water works are submerged. Houses from
the country above have been floating by all the
morning and during last night. The new iron
bridges of the Southside Railroad were casrled
away this morning.

lienor Kalna and Freaheta.
Richmond, Ya., Sept. 30. The highest

freshet ever known here is prevailing. At
Lynchburg the passenger bridge across the
James river, a quarter of a mile long, was
washed away last night. The depots of the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad and Virginia
and Tennessee Railroad are submerged, the
canal is submerged and the boats are going
about over the tow.path and through tne lower
streets of the city. The water washed up the
main gas-pip- e at 11 o clock last night.

Lynchburg was suddenly thrown into total
darkness. A large number of employees on the
Southside Railroad are cut off on an island below
the city. The freshet will reach Richmond
about 2 o'clock to-da- y, and the river here has
already risen a foot. The merchants are busy
in the lower portion of the city removing goods
in time. The telegraph lines are down in all
directions. ...

. "HbevIasT tho Qaeer."
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 30 Benjamin T.

Meagbern was arrested yesterday on the charge
of receiving by express a large sum of counter
feit money.

Ilorao Itarlnc at Nashville. ' '
A match race took place yesterday on the

Nashville trotting coarse for t500, mile to har
nets, between Newberry and Ltzzle Craig, and
was won by tbe former. Lizzie Craig won the
firet heat. Time 2 53, and 2 51.

' Railway Election.
Memphis, Tens., 8ept. 30 The stockholders

of the Mississippi River Railway have elected
H. 8. McComb, John Overton, J. L. King, E.
Norton, F. M. White, 8. II. Bernard, A, T. Lacy,
D. M. Hennlng, and John L. Norton, Directors;
A. T, Lacy, President, and L. Norton, Secretary

FROM WASHINGTON. '

Soldier' aod Sailor' Homestead.
Special Despatch to the Evening telegraph.

Washington, ' fiept. SO. Under the provl
sions of the act of July 15, 1870, ex soldiers or
sailor; may enter one hundred and sixty acres
of public lands for homesteads by the payment
of fes amounting to about twenty-fiv- e dollars
Thfy are not required to pay two dollars and
fiftv cents per,acre, as has been stated in several
journals. Five years1 residence on a tract is re-

quired to perfect tbe title, as in all cases under
the old Homestead act.

littoraex-Geaer- al AUeranaa
Is yet suffering from his recent attack of fever.
Assistant-Attorney-Gener- Talbot is acting as
Attorney-Genera- l.

Registration In Marvland
chows a very large proportion of colored voters,
and. Republicans expect greater gains . than
before.

Tie anticipated
Poolle Debt feHoteuacat

to be lfesued In a ay or two will show a very
handsome reduction daring the present month.
Receipts from all sources have been quite
leavy, and the expenditures considerably less

i iLun last month.

ft

Detratch tc the Attociattd Yes.
WASHIRGTOit, S.'pt. 30.

Commissioner Delano
day. resumed his official duties.

The Navy Department
Closed to-d-ay as a mark of resrect to thA

memory of the late Admiral Farragut.
The President ,

not expected to reach Washington until Mon.
day morning next

Tho t'nlted Mtataa Htaama W
now preparing for sea at Portsmouth, N. 11., It
is understood will eo to Brazil.

Nickel not Redeemable.
Fifteen dollars in nickel coin was recnlvr-r- l .t

the Treasury to-da- y from a TJOStmaster Antrlna
that that amount be redeemed In paper money.
mis coinage is not redeemable, and Treasurer
ppinncr so iniorms tne sender.

FROM NEW YORK.
The Farraant Funeral.

NEW YoilK. Kent. SO.Thn rnmilm of
mlral Farragut arrived this morning, on theT).t(.n1 m MAnn l Jt V. ... . . .
uiiotui, ttuiuj'uicu i y a vuuiuinice OI IU3
Common Council. They were taken thence in
tbe tug-bo- at Catalpa to Brooklyn Navy Yard,
the Commandant of tho Navy Yard and a
numoer oi otner omcers being on .board the
tuK. luej iciv me iavy iara aooui lU'itv, andarrived at the foot of Canal ninwt.tn .mU.f
a tremendous salute of guns, and handed over
iu mute iii vfuiuuK. iue procession startedImmediately amidst a salute of min nnri im.
mense crowds.

New York Produce Market.
r?ft"W Tour. Rant. 3(1 Cnttnn nnlnt. a.1 Ml

bales uplands at 16c Flour quiet and without de-
cided change ; sales T00 barrels. Wheat dull antunchanged; sales 88,000 bUBhela. Corn quiet; sales
81,000 bushels mixed Western at 85i86c Oats dull ;
sales 13.000 bushels Ohio at (BOBfikca. t Western at
Bl(g53c Beef quiet, rork steady. Lard dull;
steam, 14icj,c. ; kettle, lDlc. Whisky quiet
fit tCi- - .

'
. FROM CAPE MAY.

The Wilson Arson Case.' 1 '

. Cape Mat, Sept. 80. In the Cape May arsou
case Wilson was honorably acquitted, the jury
being out five minutes. ' '

Flit A?l CE AND C'OJlJlEICfJIS.
BvunNO TruidBAra Omn,iFriday, Sept 30, 1W0. (

The state of the weather to-da- y has a decided
influence on the money market as well as on
moEt branches of trade. Vory little money is
wanted by the brokers, as there Is no employ
ment for it, and rates to-da- y for call loans were
lower. We quote at 5&5 per cent, on good
collateials. Some paper is ottering, but the
amount falls far short of the dally average for
the week, and capitalists are perhaps less exact-
ing. We quote prime acceptances at 6(f9 per
cent., according to credits and other circum-
stances. 4 1

There is no regular New York gold quotation
this morning, but on Third street the brokers
are buying at 113114, and selling at 1H.

Governments are quiet and rather weak, with
few transactions to notice.

Local stocks were decidedly dull and nominal.
Small sales of new city ts at 101.

In Reading Railroad there were no sales. The
bid were Sales of Pennsylvania at
G0K, an advance; Lehigh Valley at 59; and
Camden and Amboy at 114. 2,1 was bid for
Cntawisea preferred, and 2o for Philadelphia
and Erie.

In the balance of the list the only business
done was in Lehigh, which sold at b. o.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES,'
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 0 S.Thlrd street.

FIRST BOARD.
(MrOOAm Gold 114 flOOOOC&ARRbS 80W

124)0 city 6s, New., loh; 204 sh Penna R. ..is 60
ficoo do c.toix ISshLehV R.ls.c B'JV
(2000 C A 6s, 69.1s 93 109 sh Lett N...b30, 83v
liooeN ra 7s.. ..Is. 4 H2shKeadR 48 v
fsoo do 04 40 do 4SV
1500 do 84 1 do a
Messrs. Di Haven fc Brother, no. 40 8. Third

street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:
U. 8. 6s of 18S1, 118(3114; do. 1862, lissom :

do. 164, 111V1U S do. 1868, lllKOlll ; do. 1866,
new. 110,', Uo ; da 1867, do. 110ijjll0?i da 1S68,
da Mx&mx ; 8, 106'106. if. 8. so Year

per cent. Currency, lll(4lUAf. Gold, 113 ',(.
114; Silver, losno; Union I'aclflo Railroad 1st
Mort. Bonds, S2S3S35; Central Pacific Railroad.
Mieigflot; Union Paclfio Land Grant Bonds. 720a
760.

LATEST SHirriXG INTELLIG
For additional Motrin Aems te Intide fgon.

By Telegraph.)
New Yobx, Sept. 30. Arrived, steamship Hel-

vetia, from LiverpooL

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA SEPTEMBER 30

STATS OF THERHOMITIR AT THI IVBWNO TELEGRAPH
OFFICE.

7A. M ...72 11 A. M 73 1 2 P. M. 76

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Bark Poseldun, KnuUrln, Rotterdam, L. Wester-gaar- d

a. Co.
Park Charlotte, Stelf, Stettin, P. Wright A Sons,
fccfcr M. A. lolsom, Rose, Boston, Van Busen. Bro.,

A Co.
Schr P. V. Streaker, Vangllder, Boston, do.
Srbr Thomas G. Smith. Lake, da do.
Schr Cherub. Lamon, Washington, do.
Schr Trade Wind, fallen, Georgetown, do.
Schr CeCar Grove, Henderson, Mllford, io.
Schr E. A. West, Evans, do. do.
Schr R. J. Caperoon, Ellis, Salisbury, . do.
Schr J. B. Connor. Ulocksom, Camden, Del., da
Schr S, W. Hopkins, Dally, New York, Slnnlcksoa

A Co.
Schr Eliza S. Potter, Potter, Allyn's Point, da
Scbr H. Blackman, Jones, Warren, do.
Schr E. May, Ulgglns. Provlncetown, do.'
Schr T. D. Wilder, Kfnney, Providence, do.
Schr Sea Njroph, Conley, da . do.
Boat Mary and Emma, Forsyth, Hudson. do.
Boat John Tracey, Tucker, New York, do.
Boat Anna and Mary Van Dusen, G unison, New York,

Van Dusen, Bro., & Co. ,

BoatR.KR.No. loo, Robinson, New York, do. .

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamer W. Wbilldln, Riggana, 13 hours from Bal--

tlniore, with mdse. and passengers to A. Groves, Jr.
Schr J. Truman, Glbbs, 6 days from New Badford.

wli b oil to Sbober A Co.
Schr L. S. Levering, Corson, from Bojton, with

Ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr S. T. Wines, Hults, from Providence.
Schr Alexander, Baker, from New Haven. ' T

Schr Alexander Young, Young, from Boston. '
Schr C. S. Edwards, Corson, do. t
Schr Wave Crest, Davis, " do. ,

Schr A. C. Buckley, Buckley, from Salem.
Schr Daniel Collins, Townsend, from Portland.
Schr Mary Comegys, Wilson, from Alexandria,

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Havmb-dk-Okac- Sept. 80. The following boats

left this morning in tow :

A. Page, son & ift, and J. n. Hogg A Co., with
lumber to E. G. Fay.

E. o. l'ostlethwalte, with lumber to D. B. Taylor
4 SOB. -

Boats detained by a severe S. E. storm.
- MEMORANDA. '

Br. steamers City of Dublin, Eynon, for Liverpool,
and Sauto, Ueldon, for Bristol, cl'U at New Yorkjtsterdsy.

Steaaers City of Merlda, Deaken, for Vera CrnS
via Havana; Missouri, Edwards, for Havana: SaaFraiicibco, lllgglus, for Hamilton, Bermuda; U.

C beebenian, and Minnesota, Palmer, (orSannh; South Carolina, Adklns, for Charleston
Fairi auk. Howes, fcr Wilmington, N. C, j Louisa
Moore, ssljear, for Ncwben, N. V. ; and Regulator.
M.Masev, Mayflower, C. Comstock, Beverly, andNoveity, for Philadelphia, cleared at New York je.terdav.

Bark Desist), Gllkey, hence for Cork, dismasted
waters gged, and unmaDti.'talile, was fallen in wuti
Sf pt. M, lat. 8, long. 67 80, by Nor. bark Cltana, atNw Tirli jtstfrrlsy from Antwerp. She took Oil
iu itt'ej) tad utw, sine in number.


